In our hands, two of the steps in this procedure proved troublesome, namely the incorporation of the dye during development and extraction of the dye. In an attempt to overcome these difficulties, we have devised a photographic modification of the original method described by Jowsey. In Jowsey's method, a blue azo dye was precipitated rather than the silver in a photographic emulsion, the dye being deposited in stoichimetric proportion to the amount and at the exact sites of reduced silver.
In our technique, Kodak Matrix Film (a professional colour film) was used. In the course of development, the gelatin emulsion was tanned in proportion to the amount of silver reduced and untanned gelatin was washed out in hot water. The result was a relief image of gelatin on the film base where the thickness of gelatin was proportional to the amount of reduced silver. The matrix was dyed by immersion in Kodak cyan dye when dye was taken up in proportion to the thickness of the gelatin (and therefore the amount of reduced silver). Areas of interest on the film were then cut out, the dye extracted and its colour intensity read in an ultraviolet spectrophotometer. The aluminium equivalent of each area was found by reading off a calibration curve prepared from the aluminium stepwedge and the mineral content calculated using the ratio of the mass absorption coefficients of aluminium and hydroxyapatite. Table 1 shows some typical values obtained for the average mineral density of a number of osteones shown in Fig 1. In the present study the results obtained by the method described above have been subject to analysis by means of a microdensitometer and the correlation found to be good. Further studies on samples of normal bone from various age groups, and samples from cases of clinically diagnosed osteoporosis, are at present being carried out using this technique and it is hoped to publish the findings in detail in due course. Jowsey J (1960) Clin. Orthop. 17,210 (1963) Viewed from the functional standpoint, the important mechanical properties of a bone are its strength and rigidity; osteoporosis is clinically important only in so far as it interferes with these properties, especially the strength.
Measurements of the strength of a bone might be of value in surveys to assess the relationship of osteoporosis to such common fractures as those of the femoral neck or of the Colles' type, in following the progress of a patient on steroids or one who is having treatment for osteoporosis, or even, looking to the future, in helping to sort out those patients with diminished bone strength and increased liability to fracture and treating them prophylactically.
What might be called structural methods of evaluating osteoporosis, such as those of Doyle (1961) , Meema (1963) and Barnett & Nordin (1960) which concern themselves with morphological changes (e.g. alterations in bone density or cortical thickness), do not make a direct assessment of the functional state of the skeleton. It might reasonably be expected that the strength of a bone could be inferred from measurements such as those of cortical thickness and density, and it has been the purpose of the present investigation to test this expectation with respect to tubular bone. In particular, these experiments had as their objective the correlation of the measured strength of the humerus in bending with measurements of its geometry derived from standard radiographs. The humerus was chosen as it has a fairly regular cross-section of nearly elliptical shape. To generalize about skeletal strength from observations on any one bone assumes that localized changes reflect the general picture: an assumption for which there is now fairly well supported, but not universally accepted, evidence from investigations such as those of Urist et al. (1962) and Meema (1963) .
MechanicalPrinciples
In general, the strength of any hollow cylinder depends on three factors: the strength of the material of which the cylinder is composed, the porosity of its wall and the dimensions of the element. Although no detailed studies have been Section ofMeasurement in Medicine published concerning changes in the mechanical properties of bone as a material in osteoporosis, it is fairly well established that, with the possible exception of an increase in hypercalcified dead seams in bone in the elderly, the material is histologically and chemically normal (Urist 1964) . Thus it might be inferred that the mechanical properties of the material are also normal. 'Normal' here means that the tensile strength, for example, of porotic bone might be expected to lie within the range of values found for non-porotic bone; but this range is itself considerable. Sedlin & Hirsch (1966) report values ranging from 14,200 to 32,700 lbf/in' obtained in bending tests, and other investigators' figures show comparable variations. Because all such results were obtained from specimens which, however small, necessarily contained many osteones, the strength of the material cannot, in practice, be considered separately from its porosity.
An attempt was made, early in this investigation, to measure porosity indirectly, using the radiographic densities of the bones tested, but this method proved to be unsatisfactory and was abandoned. Neither was it practicable to measure independently of the main tests the strength of the material of each humerus. The object was therefore to seek a correlation between the measured strength in bending and the cross-sectional dimensions, knowing that the strength and the porosity of the material might vary from one bone to another.
In the present experiments, the load was applied so as to bend the bone. In this mode different parts of the cross-section contribute differently to the strength of the whole. For a beam of a material having a linear stress-strain curve, the function of the cross-sectional dimensions upon which the strength in bending depends is the section modulus, usually represented by the symbol Z. Then M=Za where M=the bending moment required to break the beam at a certain cross-section; Z=the section modulus of that cross-section; and a=the ultimate stress in tension of the material.
This expression, a standard one in everyday use among engineers, applies only when the stressstrain curve is linear up to failure (which is nearly true for bone) and when the material fails in tension at a lower stress than in compression (which is certainly true for bone). where D= outer diameter in the plane of bending, d=inner diameter in the plane of bending, B= outer diameter perpendicular to the plane of bending, and b=inner diameter perpendicular to the plane of bending. The correlation between the function Z calculated from radiographic measurements and the strength of the humerus in bending has been studied in these tests. It may be worth while at this point to emphasize that the linearity of the correlation between Z and the strength in bending for different bones depends on the constancy from one bone to another of the tensile strength and the porosity of the material.
Materials andMethods
In order to measure the strength of the humerus in bending, 66 humeri, removed at post-mortem where the cause of death was known, were examined radiographically and broken in bending. As all bones were radiographed, those with evidence of local or generalized disease other than osteoporosis were excluded. The bones were stored in a deep freeze at -18°C and allowed to thaw to room temperature before being used for experiments. They were broken, in three-point bending, using an Amsler hydraulic testing machine which was accurate to within ±0-5 % of the indicated load. Fig 1 shows a humerus in position for a test, resting on the two end supports, which were 8 inches apart, with the central load applied through a saddle-shaped piece of wood intended to distribute the load sufficiently to avoid premature failure at the loading point. All bones were loaded so that their anterior aspects were on the concave side of the bend.
A four-point loading system, which in some ways would have been preferred, was tried but was abandoned because the limited length of the humerus made it impossible to have the loading points far enough apart to obtain the required bending moment without imposing excessively high loads, resulting in crushing of the bone at the loading points. The load was applied at the same rate for each bone, until failure occurred. In order to calculate the function Z, anteroposterior and lateral radiographs were taken of each specimen after breaking. Some bones were also radiographed before testing so that any permanent deformation occurring during the tests could be detected. From these radiographs, measurements were made of the inner and outer cortical diameters at the site of fracture in the anteroposterior and lateral views.
To detect gross errors of measurement, and also to estimate the variations which might be expected in these observations, the measurements on each radiograph were made independently by three observers; Fig 2 shows the scatter in the resulting three sets of values for the section modulus. The variation shown is the greatest difference between any one result and the mean of the set of three, expressed as a percentage of that mean. As would be expected, the inner diameter was more difficult than the outer to define exactly; but fortunately errors in the inner diameters b and d have less effect on the calculated section modulus than do errors in the outer diameters B and D. To check the inaccuracies which might be expected to arise from a calculation of the section modulus using radiographic measurements and the assumption of an elliptical cross-section, 24 bones were sectioned transversely as close as possible to the site of fracture, in addition to being radiographed in the normal way. The crosssections were viewed and measured in a projection microscope at a magnification of 25: 1, and the section modulus for each calculated from the measurements, using simple methods of numerical summation which involved no assumptions about , for these 24 humeri, the section moduli derived from the microscopic and from the radiographic measurements. The latter tend to be larger because of the magnification occurring with radiography. In these tests, this magnification was 1-025:1 (and the radiographic section moduli could therefore be corrected by being divided by 1 0253; but the present point is that the relationship between the section moduli calculated from the two kinds of measurement is reasonably linear, suggesting that no large errors were involved in the radiographic measurements and the assumption of an elliptical cross-section. The problem of a possible variation of bone strength as a result of refrigeration was dealt with by testing pairs of humeri taken from the same cadaver. Paired bones have been shown by Bechtol et al. (1959) and Frankel (1960) to have very similar strengths. Some of the pairs of humeri were broken on the same day, while in other cases the two bones were tested at intervals ranging from one to eight weeks. Pairs of bones broken at intervals up to eight weeks broke at loads differing by no more than did those of pairs broken after one day. It was concluded that refrigeration produced no significant change in the strength of a bone in bending. This finding is similar to the observations of Sedlin & Hirsch (1966) .
Results
Fig 4 shows that the relationship between the bending moment at failure and the section modulus (calculated from radiographic measurements) can be represented by a straight line. The line drawn on the graph was fitted to the points by the method of least squares; the coefficient of correlation is 0-902. The equation M=Za shows that the ultimate stress in tension of the bone material is the bending moment at failure divided by the section modulus; thus the gradient of the straight line represents the average ultimate stress of the material of these tests. The figure obtained from this graph, after correcting for the magnification of the radiographs, is 25,600 lbf/in2 which may be compared with values ranging from 14,200 to 32,700 lbf/in2 reported by Sedlin & Hirsch (1966) .
Comparisons with the results obtained by Bell et al. (1941) must be made with caution, because their specimens were fresh femora of young (freshly-weaned) rats. Nevertheless it is of interest that they, using a three-point bending test and the formulh appropriate to an elliptical crosssection (but taking measurements directly from the bones and not from radiographs) obtained ultimate tensile strength ranging from about 29,000 to about 38,000 lbf/in2. The measurements of the bending moment M at failure are more accurate than the values of the section modulus Z, and therefore it might appear logical to investigate the variations in Z assuming M to be accurate. But if the strength of a bone (i.e. M) is to be predicted from radiographic measurements (represented by Z), then it is necessary to find the probable error in a value of M predicted from a value of Z, using the line in Fig 4. Expressing the difference between any measured value of M and its predicted value as a percentage of the latter, the standard deviation of all these percentages is 22-6 %.
The whole of this scatter could be accounted for by variations from one bone to another in the strength and porosity of their material (Sedlin & Hirsch's figures show a range of tensile strengths of more than 2:1), and it thus seems likely that this method of estimating the strength of a bone has not added any further serious error. Assuming i+ that the published wide variations in measured tensile strength do reflect the properties of the material and not testing artifacts, such a variation imposes a limit on the possible accuracy of any method of predicting, as distinct from measuring, the strength of any one bone. The range of measured breaking strengths in this series was about 4-5:1, so even the unavoidable margin of uncertainty surrounding each prediction does not prevent the grading of bones as 'strong', 'medium' or 'weak'. Fig 5 shows , for the same 66 specimens, the bending moment at failure plotted against Nordin's index (i.e. the sum of two cortical thicknesses as a percentage of external diameter), calculated from the same radiographic measurements. The coefficient of correlation is 0 545 compared with 0902 for Fig 4; each of these coefficients is significant at a level higher than P= 0 001. It would be expected that the section modulus should correlate with breaking strength so much better than does Nordin's index, because the latter, being a ratio, cannot take account of variations in the absolute sizes of bones and, even if the specimens were all of the same size, Nordin's index does not express the way in which different parts of the cross-section contribute to the bending strength of the whole, as shown by elementary stress analysis.
Summary
Sixty-six adult human humeri have been broken in bending and their ultimate strengths have been correlated with their section moduli calculated from radiographic measurements. The resulting correlation has been found to be linear, with a variation of a magnitude such that it can be accounted for by the published variation in the strength and porosity of bone as a material. It is suggested that radiographic measurements and calculations of the type made in this study could be used in clinical practice to estimate the strength of a humerus. This information may be of use in the study of osteoporosis and the fractures with which it is associated.
